**YOUTH ARTIST: TEEN CENTER**

Discover the power of your art! Learn technical skills from teaching artists then work together to curate, design, and put on a final exhibit.

**AGE 14-15:** JOB #33030  
**AGE 16-17:** JOB #33032

**CONTACT:**  
CHAR.DREYER@LAYC-DC.ORG

---

**LAYC YOUTH LEADER + PEER MENTOR**

Hone your leadership skills, serve as a peer mentor and build meaningful community while learning about college readiness, wellness, and life skills.

**AGE 14-15:** JOB #33065  
**AGE 16-17:** JOB #33066

**CONTACT:**  
STEPHANIEL@LAYC-DC.ORG

---

**COMMUNITY WELLNESS YOUTH LEADER**

Join LAYC’s community wellness programs! Learn about personal and community health, then take that knowledge out into the community.

**AGE 14-15:** JOB #33017

**CONTACT:**  
JULIA@LAYC-DC.ORG

---

**SUMMER CAMP JUNIOR COUNSELOR**

Mentor campers and assist staff in leading enrichment activities, sports, recreation, and field trips!

**AGE 22-24:** JOB #33063

**CONTACT:**  
JAMIET@LAYC-DC.ORG

---
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